
WILLIAMS WOODLAND PARKNEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION, INC.
www.williamswoodlandpark.com  

 

ASSOCIATION MEETING MINUTES 
 
Meeting called to order 7pm  
Introductions- You and your pets 
Special Guests: 

Jodi Hamilton Public relations of Animal Care and 
Officer Randy Thorton FWACC

 FWACC All access open shelter, don’t turn away any animal cases, law cases, quarantine, abuse 
neglect, surrenders, 

 ACSPCA, can turn animals away for various reason
 Works with ACSPCA and Hope for Animals went from 600 to 2000 

with adoptions 
 City requires pet registrations Annually $5 to register or $30 for lifetime as long as animal is 

spayed and micro chipped 
 Community Cat program, allows neighborhood cats are territorial and keep excess stray cats

from taking over, There are 5 cats at Woodland and Hoagland that sustain because they know 
their food source is limited.  

 Understanding the city ordinance, what is required for pet owners 
 Concerns for animal welfare, call FWACC and an officer
 Window Clings, Magnets, Emergency Pet alert card
 Domestic violence situations will hold animals while victims figure out their situations

Q&A 
 Ground Hog – not a rabies carrier, herbivore, not dangerous to your pets, u

in your home, or injured is the only time ACC can help
 Abandonment because of touching wild animals like baby birds that have fallen isn’t true.  You 

can place it back in the nest.
 A citing isn’t an incident, so if you see wildlife invading your outdoor space, it is not cause for 

alarm or alert.  Leave them alone and 
 Bats, Skunks, Raccoons, Coyote, Foxes, primary Rabies carrier, required by law for ACCC to take 

action.  If it’s in your home.
 If your attic or basement is ‘living space’ you can call for a person to come out and remove 

animals. 
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Jodi Hamilton Public relations of Animal Care and Control  
FWACC 

FWACC All access open shelter, don’t turn away any animal cases, law cases, quarantine, abuse 
ACSPCA, can turn animals away for various reason- closed access shelter. 
Works with ACSPCA and Hope for Animals went from 600 to 2000 animal transfer cases to help 
City requires pet registrations Annually $5 to register or $30 for lifetime as long as animal is 

 
Community Cat program, allows neighborhood cats are territorial and keep excess stray cats
from taking over, There are 5 cats at Woodland and Hoagland that sustain because they know 
their food source is limited.   
Understanding the city ordinance, what is required for pet owners – Pamphlet 
Concerns for animal welfare, call FWACC and an officer will come out to assess the situation
Window Clings, Magnets, Emergency Pet alert card 
Domestic violence situations will hold animals while victims figure out their situations

not a rabies carrier, herbivore, not dangerous to your pets, unless it’s a nuisance, 
in your home, or injured is the only time ACC can help, otherwise must call a wildlife specialist.  

because of touching wild animals like baby birds that have fallen isn’t true.  You 
can place it back in the nest. 

ng isn’t an incident, so if you see wildlife invading your outdoor space, it is not cause for 
alarm or alert.  Leave them alone and  

, Coyote, Foxes, primary Rabies carrier, required by law for ACCC to take 
. 

If your attic or basement is ‘living space’ you can call for a person to come out and remove 
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 Microchips can bring animal to ACC to ‘check’ to make sure animal is still chipped.  Chips can 
migrate under the skin; verify that you are linked to it.   

 Microchipping at ACC is $15 – must have current Rabies vaccination and valid ID.  If you transfer 
owners, pets need re-microchipped.  Keep record updated if you move, change phone numbers, 
emails etc. 

 Microchips aren’t “nationally” registered, various different companies issue microchips,  
 Vaccinated animals bit with rabies potential animal would be quarantined for 45 days, vs. 180 

days for unvaccinated animals. 
 A dog off your property, that attacks someone, is you committing a crime.  You can be charged 

with a misdemeanor and end up in court. Within 3 feet of your legal property.   Incident on your 
property isn’t a crime, - Bites, must break skin considered a bite, animal will be quarantined.  
750 animal bites a year. 

 Safely confining loose animals is best practice, ACC will come and get it.  Or call and an officer 
will be out to collect.  Dogs primarily, cats won’t warrant an officer to come. 

 There are no restricted breeds to adopt, however animals must pass a behavior assessment and 
will be placed through adoptions. 

 Community Cats – enacted 8-2015, city ordinance allows un-owned stray cat to be tracked, 
microchiped, vaccinated, spayed & neutered.  

o Community Cat providers have rules they must follow, provide shelter, food source, - 
what are the legalities?  No one is responsible; if Community cat is picked up it would be 
quarantined and released. 

 Flea control – Don’t feed community cats at your home, keep them separate from your space 
especially if you have animals.   

 Also can do owner surrender euthanasia at ACC - $20, cannot be with the animal, but may view 
body afterwards and help you with final arrangements. 

New Business 
 Thanks to John Boerger and Catherine Wood for providing desserts tonight 
 Sarah Hamilton agreed to join board as an At Large Officer  & Raul Perez agreed to be 

Webmaster 
 Minutes to approve for January and February 
 Current account balance $20,077 
 Beautification grants –Andrew Hoffman, Home Owner Improvement  

o Up to $300 per household 9 grants available, matching. 
o First come first serve  

 New applicants will get priority until the end of April. 
o Increase property value and safety of the neighborhood.  
o Start date within 30 days of application, some grace period. 
o 11 projects - $3300 neighborhood investment netted over $40,000 of improvements in 

the neighborhood. 
 Next month featured guest, Andrew Hoffman to talk about Neighborlink 
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 Code Enforcement enacted upon the old Walgreens property, and has netted results.  Owner is 
open to offers to buy buildings or owner will complete his vision of the market/restaurant 
concept.   

 Photo contest is complete, owners will be revealed next week 
 Hoch associates contest  

o Vote today! 
o If we win would share prize with Hoagland Masterson 

 Neighborhood cleanup is same weekend as color run.  May affect our route. 
o May change our outlook 

 Real estate Update - Tony 
o Brian Shoppers properties, Tony’s home on Harrison will all be for sale soon.  

Coordinating realtor event/ Creighton- Home etc.   
o Pending offer on Duemling Home 
o New owner for home on Woodland Harrison – Yellow & Green 

 If there is a code issue, please try and work with neighbors before calling code 
 Be vigilant of suspicious characters, walk the alleyways. 

o Call the desk sergeant for non emergency 
 Terri will take your dues, please pay! 

 
 


